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?T The earliest regular edition of The
ErENiNO Telzqbaph goes to proas at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2J, 3, and 4J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hoar, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

THE WAR NEWS.
The news from Europe indicates a succession
of Prussian advances unparalleled for ra-

pidity in the annals of war. There has been
nothing like them since the terrific move-
ments in the early campaigns of the first
Napoleon: but by the aid of such powerful
modern agencies as railroads and telegraphs
even his achievements have been eclipsed,
and the tactics of the old French Republic
and Consulate have been turned with re-

doubled force against the new French empire.
The Prussians Bet out with the intention of

making the war "short, Bharp, and decisive."
Many reasons impel them to adopt this
coarse. Their whole active population is
Tinder arms, and they wish to reconvert their
swords into ploughshares at the earliest pos-

sible moment, so that the exhaustion insepa-
rable from a long struggle may be avoided.
They are immeasurably better prepared for
effective operations than their retreating an-

tagonists, and they do not wish to give the
French time to rally, recruit, and recover.
They wish to utilize their present advantages
by securing a permanent peace before the
passions of the entire nation they have in-

vaded have been aroused, and before it be-

comes possible to organize a counter-moveme- nt

formidable enough to threaten an inroad
npon German territory.

Up to this time the events of the campaign
have Htrongly indicated the success of this
ambitious programme. One French retreat
kaa followed another in quick succession, and
while battle after battle has been won by the
German.-)-, there has not yet been a single
substantial French victory. The conflicting
reports of the struggles of the last few days all
point to the conclusion that Napoleon's armies
are unable to prevent the continual advance
of the German troops, and that they consider
themselves fortunate when they succeed in
protecting their own retreat. Even this is
harassed, however, day after day, and the
French Minister of War can give to the
Corps Legislatif no better food for hope and
confidence than the assurance that the Prus-
sians, who swarm around the flanks and the
rear of the flying Frenchmen, have suffered
several serious checks.

One great object of the Germans, ap-

parently, is to capture and hold the railway
line extending westward from Nancy towards
Paris. Already a considerable portion of it
has fallen into their possession, and the Pre-
fect of the Meuse informs the Minister of the
Interior that he has cut the railways near
Bar-la-D- to prevent them from being useful
to the enemy. This point is nearly half-wa-y

between the frontier and Paris, and the fact
that it is endangered shows that the invaders
have already made good their advance over
nearly half the distance between the Rhine
and the French capital. If they are to pene-
trate still farther into "the bowels of the
land," the use of this railway for the trans-
portation of supplies and reinforcements will
become an object of prime importance, and
the Germans will gain great advantages by
securing it.

So far the French have made no successful
btaad at any point of importance. They have
held a few fortresses, but they have been
totally unable to cope with the invaders in
the open field.' The great) military and poli-

tical problem of the day is when and where
are they to find a firm foothold, on which
they will be willing to risk a decisive battle?
Despatches fr.om Paris state that the new
War Minister has displayed extraordinary
energy in forwarding reinforcements and sup-

plies to the French armies; and despite the
reports of revolutionary outbreaks and the
growing hostility to the Emperor, the
leaders of all the fierce factions seem to
unite in the desire and determination to re-

assert the martial power of France. If these
statements are not wholly delusive, the
French army will gain intrinsio power with
each retrograde movement, despite the disas-
trous loss of prestige, for as it is falling back
immense bodies of the new levies are ad-

vancing to meet and strengthen it. We are
told that the National Guards, the Garde
Mobile, and hosts of volunteers are
oa their way to join Bazaine.
Although they did not reach the
front in time to defend the passes of the
Vosges Mountains, or to protect the line of
the Moselle, they may still make a display of
French valor on the Meuse, on the plateau of
the Argonneo, or at Chalons. The great fight
of the campaign will probably occur when the
nia'a bodies of both armies concentrate at
some one of the strong strategic points be-

tween the Moselle and Paris.
The conjecture is thrown out that Napo-

leon will select as a decisive battle-fiel- d some
place which, without putting his capital into
too imminent peril, will enable him to over-

awe its turbulent population. His personal
exigencies require Liu to combat at onoe a
powerf u' foe is front and scarcely less dan-- l

f loos enemies in Lis rear, and his dynasty
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cannot be perpetuated unless he manages to
hold both in check. He is desperate and
despicable enough to surround his
capital with danger if he can
thereby save himself, and it would be in keep-
ing with his character to compel the French
armies to fall back towards Paris further than
military exigencies required, if he could
thereby facilitate the accomplishment of his
sinister designs.. Nothing would please him
better than to win a decisive victory at some
point where all Paris could hear the sound of
his triumphant cannon.

THE HEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
The Governor has signed the bill passed at
the last session of the Legislature submitting
the choice of Washington Square and Penn
Square as sites for the new municipal build-
ings to the votes of the citizens of Philadel-
phia at the October election; and the Inde-
pendence Square job may be considered as
finally and forever squelched. The owners
of property in the neighborhood of Washing-
ton Square, who are receiving large incomes
by renting out rooms for offices, of course
see no virtue in the plan for erecting the
public buildings on Penn Square, and they
can offer a thousand reasons why the first-nam- ed

location is the only one that is worthy
of consideration. Outside of the compara-
tively small coterie of deeply-intereste- d indi-
viduals, there are several hundred thousand
of the inhabitants of Philadelphia who will
be very likely to take a very different view
of the case. It is proposed to put np build-
ings for the accommodation of the municipal
government and the courts which will be
worthy of the dignity, wealth, and impor-
tance of the second city in the Union, and
these buildings will be expected to answer
our necessities and those of our posterity
for a century to come, at least. It is
of the greatest importance, there-
fore, in choosing a location, that
the rapid growth of the city should be
taken into consideration, and that the build-
ings should be placed as near as possible to
what is likely to be the business centre of
the city in future times. The intersection
of Broad and Market streets is the natural
centre of the city, and there is not a single
spot within the corporation limits that is as
likely to be the one proper place for our city
hall a hundred or two hundred years hence
as this. Penn Square will not only be the
proper place a hundred years hence, but it is
so now, and it would be the height of folly
to think of selecting any other site.

Leaving all other considerations out of
view, Washington, like Franklin, Bittenhouse,
and Logan Squares, was set apart by William
Penn as a public park, and it never ought to
be appropriated to any other purpose. Penn
Square, on the contrary, was intended ex-

pressly for the municipal buildings, and the
location is as suitable as it is beautiful and
imposing. All the clamor against Penn
Square, and in favor of overshadowing Inde-
pendence Hall by a huge pile of modern
architecture, or, in event of Independence
Square not being attainable, of erecting the
public buildings upon Washington Square,
has been raised by the property-owner- s in the
vicinity, backed up to the newspapers who
have their offices in the neighborhood of
Sixth and Seventh and Chestnut streets.
The interested motives of these parties are
so transparent that their arguments ought
to have no weight whatever with the people
of Philadelphia, who will be called upon to
decide the controversy by their votes in Octo-

ber next; and we hope that there will be suoh
an emphatic expression of public opinion in
the matter that no room will be left for future
question or doubt as to which of the pro-

posed sites our citizens prefer.

THE SOUTH BROAD STREET OUT.
RAGE.

Two more of the scoundrels implicated in
the South Broad street outrage have been ar-

rested and identified by their victim, and a
sentence of thirty-tw- o years in the Peniten-
tiary awaits them. Two more of the gang are
yet at large, and if these are arrested and
punished, as we sincerely hope they soon will
be, the public may congratulate itself upon
being rid of as desperate a set of ruffians as
the city contains, while a check will be put
upon the spirit of outlawry, of which these
fellows were prominent exponents, that can-

not fail to have a beneficent effect in securing
decent citizens immunity from insult
and outrage. That these ruffians
will be allowed to serve out the full term of
their sentence is, to say the least, extremely
doubtful. They and their friends have politi-
cal influence, and are useful at the polls, so
that a powerful pressure will be undoubtedly
brought to bear to secure their pardon; and
the comparative ease with which other crimi-
nals have been able to escape the full penalty
of their offenses through the interference of
a too pliable Executive renders it more than
likely that all the members of this gang will
be seen at their old haunts again ere many
years have passed away. All who believe that
the peace of the city can be secured, and
the persons and property of de-

cent people protected, by the prompt
and certain infliction of the severest
penalties that the law allows, should be vigi-

lant in watching any attempt to procure the
release of the scoundrels implicated in the
South Broad street outrage, and at the slight-
est indication that a pressure is being brought
to bear upon the Governor to prooure their
freedom, the press and public bhould uniie in
such an emphatic protest that, whoever my
be the occupant of the Executive chair, he
will pause before commi tting an act that will
be considered in the light of an outrage by
every decent man and woman in the com-

munity.

The following item in the Associated Press
despatches. from Washington is refreshing:

"In view of the premature publication of the war-
rant for the arrest or Congressman Butler, of Ten-
nessee, on charges of forgery in connection with
pension rua, the authorities of the Pension om- -

we tot me opinion that tiuUer will give up Hut inten-
tion of visiting Washington to explain matters, and
will secret himself until the time of the atecimgof
icpgitsa, when he wul claim b privuese a a

momtKT to be exempt from arrest while n ro'itf to I

tn capital."
Tis very like; bat what reason had the au-

thorities of the Pension Bureau to believe
that Butler, who is charged with crimes that,
if proved, will send him to the penitentiary,
ever had any idea of coming to Washington
to explain matters? From all outward ap-

pearances no pains have been fiparei by the
Pension Bureau to give Butler every oppor-
tunity to take himself to parts unknown if he
desires to do 60, and the people of the coun-
try are interested in knowing why the arrest
was not made weeks ago, and before all the
details of the case were published in the
newspapers. If Butler does not get beyond
the reach of the law it will be either because
he is conscious of being able to prove hia
innocence, or because he feels certain that he
will escape punishment in any contingency.
This case, in conjunction with that of Colo-

nel Forbes and other irregularities that are
constantly being brought to light, indicates
very clearly that the Pension Bureau is sadly
in need of reconstruction, and that there is a
sp'endid field for an investigating committee
to operate npon at the next session of Con-

gress.

IROX-'LiD- S.

The Armored Flet-- t t th World Th Name
and Character of cue Prion inl Vrseln.

In the following table are given the names and
character of the principal iron-cla- d vessels in
the navies of the great powers:

UKFAT BRITAIN.
Ti'rrrl. I ;iivai'i'f.

Monarch. Lord Clyde. Hector.
Captain. Lord Warden. ZiaiOus.
Prince Albert. Minotaur. "Warrior.
Scorpion. Agiucourt. Black Prince.
Wlvem. Northumberland Defence.
Royal sovereign. Royal Alfred. Resistance.

lirnadxitie. Penelope. jl'aUas,
Hercules. Repulse. i Kavor.te.
Sultan. Achillea. 'Enterprise.
Audacious. Royal Oak. Keicarclt
Invincible. Prince Cousort. viper.
Vanguard. Caledonia. Vixen.
Iron Duke. Ocean. Watcrwiteti.
Swiftsure. .Valiant. And 7 building.
Bellcroplton.

FRANCS.
UrnndflJe. Brn'ul'itie. I Tnrvt.

Magenta. IFiaivlre. Foudroyaute.
Selierino. Gujeuae. ITaureau.
Glolrc. Gauloise. Keiiiqueuae.
Invincible. Valeuretise. jBeiier.
Normandie. MajnaDirue. Boule Dogue.
Couronne. Rochambcau. ceroere.
Provence. Devastation, And Twentv
Heroine. congreve. Floating Bat-

teries.Savoir. Lave.
Revanche. Toudroyante.
Surveiliante.

PRISM A.

Itroa .si.. 7'.'rr'.
Kon'.g wilhe'.ui. Arminiui.
Kron Priuz. Prince Adalbert.
Renown. And 2 building.

AlSTRtA.
Broathi'l. I ttrnnihhlf.

Ferdinand Max. i Kaiser Ms. L13M.
Hapsburg. 'Salamander. Kaiser.
Juan d'Austrla. DracUe. jCustoza.
Prinz Euen. 'Aibrecat.

Krssu.
Sevastopol. Broadside. 11 Turret sM;s. Turret.
Pojuraki. " ;C Monitors.
2 Corvettes. "

ITALV.
RedlPortogallo.Broada'e. Castelildardo. Broadside.
Ancona. " ;1. Martinet.
Regina Maria Pia. " Messagiere. "

SPAIN.
Victoria Broadside Araplles Broadside
Nuuiancta ' !Aud three small vessels.

Tl'RKEV.
Osraan tihuzy . .Broadside Fuad Broadside
Abdul Asslz.. .. " lsmatl '
(mrkhain " One vessel like Sultan.
Feltah " Two unpurchased.. Turret
lzzedin " Growchisl.

UNITED STATES.
(Chiefly turret vessels for coast defense.)

Dictator. Nemesis. Minerva.
RoMioke. iNiobe. Tempest.
Puritan. iSpiture. Vixen,
Achilles. Tartar. Castor.
Altna. lAjax. Hero.
Argos, Cyclops. MoutaaS.
Atlas. Neptune. !Orloo.
Chary bd Is. Sampson. Monaduock.
Erebus. Tornado, Comanche.
Goliath. Vesuvius. Amphttrite.
Gorgon. Circe. 'Centaur.
Hydra. Fury. iTorror.
Jorson. Harpy. 'Aeolus.
Lehigh. necaie. iStrouiboli.
Medusa. Iris. Four Building.
Jllantonomah.

Tbc dwelling of a Mr. Almond Plumb, at
Trumbull, Conn., was struck by lightning dur-
ing tbc receDt etorm. The northern gable was
shaken so severely that the residents of the
town do not think it safe. It was probably out
of plumb before the storm.

The Massachusetts State Constable reports
that during the month of July he seized 804

liquor saloons, assisted in the prosecution of
B30 liquor cases, and arrested 9 gamblers, The
costs paid in amounted to $16,U14?S; expense
of the force, $9WS-53- ; balance, $0900-25- .

A chamber, twenty feet Ibng and eight feet
wide, was opened some short time since at the
El Dorado South Mine of California, which has
already produced seventy-fiv- e tons of ore, sixty
tons oi which will work at $ 200 per ton, and the
remainder at $100.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Tor adMtUmal BpvtaX htMe tt Of InHdt Pmm.

STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUa,
SOLI AGENT FOR TBI BALI OF TBI

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THK OLD WAREROOMS,

4 latflp
No. 1000 CHESNUT STREET.

gy- - OFFICE OF THE DALZELL PETROLEUM
COMPANY, No. 218J WALNUT Street-Ro- om

H.
Philadelphia, Aug. 9, 1370.

The Directors have this day declared a dividend of
FIVE PER CENT,

(being ten cents per share) on the capital stock of
the Company, clear of State taxes, pay able on and
after the tt5th Inst.

The transfer books will be closed from August
lSta to 26th. M. B. KtlLV, ,

8 10 14f ; Treiaurer
HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY

bkrmleu and reliable Dr knoira. Thit splendid
Hair ly ia perfect. Changes red. roatf , or rray hair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, learing the hair soft and beautifoL Only 5u cente
fora large box. OALLKNDKR, TH IRI and WALNUT:
JOHNSON, HOLI.OWAY COWDKN. No. 601 AKOli
BtreetiTRKNWITH.No. tSM OHK8NUT Street: YAR-NKL-

lliTKHNili and MAKKUT Streets; BROWN.HtTll and OrifciiftUT Bte:and all Druwata. i:iltt4i
t a ir Kr a i 4 n II a ur v

MERCANTILE COLLECTION AND LAW
AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western and South-
ern States, No. 400 til ESN IT fetrecL Commissioner
for Western States. 8 w 6m

ior queenfirnsuInWcompant;
LON DON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL, 4,000,UW).
ABINJt, ALLEN A OULLF8, anta,

K HFT1I and WALNUT trMta.

2T JAM KB M. 8 COVE L,
LAWYER.

No. 113 PLUM hTllEET, CAMDEN, N. J.
Collections made anywhere Inside of New Jer-e- y.

S 14 80t

WAKDALK U. MCALLISTER,
Attorney to4 Oouwllw at Law.

lia.iVi bttriJAOA'AT,
JU Vera.

SPEOIAL NOTIOE3.

S?$r BOYS' BOYS" BOYS' BOYS' BOYS

BOYS' BOYS' BOYS' BOiS

BOYS' CLOTHING, BOY3

'BOYS' BOYS' BOYS' BOYS'

BOYS' BOYS' BOYS' BOYS' BOYS'

AT

WAN A MAKER'S,

blS AND 820 CHESNUT STREET.

HOUTIOAL.
t&r F O K a a r i f p,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. IT 11 tf
Pay FOR P. 30ISTBR Off WILLS,

13T0,

WILLIAM M. BUNN,

SIXTEENTH WAP.D.

Late Private Company F. 72d P. V. CI U tf

CLOTHING.

UP!

Qoe3 the tcercarj la tne Taerraoineter !

DOWN!
DOWN!

DOWN!
DOWN!

Go the prices of the Superior
Stylish

Jjpiendid
SUMMER SUITS

At tfce GREAT BROWN BALL of
ROCK HILL & WILSON.

Opportunities are now presented,
Sach as you have never enjoyed
In any previous summer
For the purchase of Fine Salts.

, fcultd of Cheviot,
Suits of Linen Ducfe.

Suits of Caaslmere,
Suits of Drap d'Ete,

Suits of all sorts.
Cheaper than for a long series of years,
Better than yon can buy elsewhere,
Satisfactory in every respect.

Don't forget the celebrated

Ten Dollar Scotch Cheviot
Suits.

Remember to buy your Summer Clothes at

liftiiffiiis
GREAT BROWN HALL.

603 and 605 CHESHTJT STREET.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.,

No. 834 CIIES3II T Street,
CLOTHIER.

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OP GOODS FOR
CUSTOMER WORK.

ALSO, t 27tt
FINE READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
NOW BEADY,

LirriNCOTT'S MAGAZINE
FOR SEPTEMBER.

ILLUSTRATED.

C0KTKKT3.

I. AD MKT US. Illustrated. Bv Emma Lazarus.
IL THE 8TOKX OF THE SAPPHIRE. By Lucy

Hamilton Hooper.
III. BY STEAM AND PADDLE TO MANITOBA.
IV. ABOUT DOGS. Bv Donn Piatt.

V. SIR HARRY HOTSPUR OP HTTMBLETH- -
WAITB. PartV. By Anthony Trollope.

VL MEXICAN REMINISCENCES. I.
VII. A PILGhIM AClK. Bv Barton Hill.

VUL THE HOUSE OV PENN i PACKER & S3N.
By J. W. Watson.

IX. WAIFS FROM FIELD, CAM 1" AND GARRI-
SON. By Jamea Franltlin r itts

X. ON THE HYPOTHESIS OP . EVOLUTION.
1IL (Concluded.) By Edward D. Cope.

XL A GLIMPSE OP QUEBEC. By John Eaten
Cools

XII. MY ST ORY. By J. F. Stone.
XIII. It RATA. By Georjre H. Calvert,
XIV. OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.
XV. LITERATI'S K OP THE DAY.

For sale at all the Book and News Stores. .

TERMS. Yearly Subscription, fL Single number
S5 cents.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
prnushers,

Nos. 715 and T17 MARKET STREET,

It PHILADELPHIA.

Mackenzie's Life of Dickens,

Price f 1MJO,

Usual price by lubscriptlon agents, 2oo.

Mark Twain' Innocent! Abroad. 870.
And all other subscription books for tale by

PORTER A COATE8,
No. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

8W8t PHILADELPHIA.

WOSTENIIOLMS POCKETIODGEKS Pearl and Stag handles, and
beautiful finish; Rodgeis', and Wade h
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated ltre

Razor; Ladies Scissors, in cases,
of the finest quality; Rodgera' Table Cutlery, Carvere
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc. Ear in-

strument!, to assist the hearing, of the most ar
proved construction, at P. MADEIRA'S.

No. lis TENTH Street, beloir Cuesaut.

EXCURSIONS.

Q P. AND VI8ITATION OF THK
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

(in full nnlform)
TO ATLANTIC CITY,

OK

FRIDAY, August 19, 170,

remaining until
MONDAY AFTERNOON, 82d.

The various Commanderles of Knights Templar
have made arragements for a repetition of their
visit to Atlantic City this season, leaving VINE
Street Ferry at P. M.,

ON FRIDAY, August 19.

PROGRAMME WHILE AT ATLANTIC CITY.

FRIDAY EVENING.
Complimentary Hops will be given at each of the

hotels by the proprietors.

SATURDAY.
At 0 A. M. will report at headquarters, In full

dress, for parade on the beach.
At 8 P. M. the "Grand Knight Templar's Recep-

tion" will be given at headquarters, under the aus-
pices of Cyrene Commandery, preceded by a dis-
play of flrewoifcs Illustrating Masonic emblems.

SUNDAY.
Rev. Sir WM. H. JEFFKRYS, E. G. P. of New

Jersey, and Rev. Sir ROBERT PATTISON, D. P.,
P. E. G. P. ol Pennsylvania, will lead In devotion, In
the Methodist Church.

MONDAY.
At 9 A. M. will report at headquarter, In full

dresa, for the Grand Review before the Grand
Officer?.

Sir WM. WALLACE GOODWIN, P. E. C. Cyrene
Commandery and E. G. G. of New Jersey, will have
general command.

General Headquarters will be at the Sea-Vie- w Ex-
cursion House.

See time table for running of trains, etc. 3 16 5t

Becks Philadelphia Band, No. I.

Grand Excursion
AROUND NEW YOWK BAY AND STATEN

ISLAND.
Giving passengers choice of

FOUR HOURS AT CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK.
OR UP THE HUDSON RIVKR, ABOVE

THE FAMOUS PALISADES,
Leave Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF,

THURSDAY, August IS, 1ST0,
at 1)4 o'clock A. M.

FARK FOR THK EXCTK9IOX:
Single Tickets f?-6-

Gentleman and Laay 4 N)
Tickets can be procured at theOillceof Beck',

Band, No. 82 Market street: Charles Brintzing-hotle- r,

No. 936 Market street ; Enon C. Rcnner, No.
601 Glrard avenue; J. C. Helm, No. 1219 North Tenth
Htrect ; United States Hotel, foot of Walnut street ;

Ticket Otllce, No. 823 Chesnut street, and at the
wharf on the morning of Excursion. 3 13 stuw3t

O R CAPE MAY.
On and after THURSDAY, June 30, the steamer

ARROWSMITH will leave ARCH STRKBT WHARF
lor CAPE MAY on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
and SATURDAYS at 9 A. M.

Returning, wUl leave CAPE MAY on MONDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAY'S at 8 A. M., stopping
each way at Chester and New Castle.

Fare, I'iiW, including carriage hire.
ServanU, tl-5- "
Children, I1-2- " " "
Horses, carriages, and freight; taken at reasonable

rates.
The ARROWSMITH Is a fine, commodious steamer,

and la fitted with every requisite for the safety and
comfort of passengers.

GEO. IL HUDDELL,
C. TAGGA.RT,

a 89 lotmwftf No. 62 N. DELAWARE Avenue.
THURSDAY EXCURSIONS

The splendid Steamboat
l JOHN A. WARNER

wni make an Excursion every Thursday to Beverly,
jurnuKiuu, huu tfrimoi,

LEAVING CHESNUT STREW WHARF
at 9 o'clock A. M.

Returoipjr, leaves Bristol at lltf A. M. and 4
o'clock P. M. A Band of Music will be in attend-anc- e.

Fare for the Excursion, 30 cents. T W) tuwtt

FOR SALE.
rou sale oit to i.irr,

THE STORE PROPERTY
No. 722 CHESNUT STREET,

Twenty-fiv- feet front, one hundred and forty-fiv- e

feet deep to Bennett street. Back buildings
five stories high.

Apply on the premises between 10 and 12 A. M.

THOMAS S. FLETCHEK,
12 10 tf DELANCO, N. J.

TO RENT.

O RENT THK STORE NO. 722 CHESNUT

Street. Apply on the pwmises between 10 and 12

o'clock A. M. 317 tf

RARE CHANCE TO GET INTO BUSINESS.

HOUSES and LOTS wanted In exchange for
Merchandise at wholesale prices.

Address Immediately, ' FINLEY,
89 "Ledger" Olnce.

TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELL
ING, with back balldinn, aitaaUd in

betwMa Front ana Second,
,ith all ths modern improTamonU.

13 No. 2t H. SK VENTU Street

REAL ESTATE WANTED.
"WANTED TO PURCHASE, A HOUSE OP

moderate size, with modern conveniences.
situated between Twelfth and Twenty-thir- d streets
and Spruce anal Chesnut. Possession on or before,
at sellers' convenience, Nov. L Might buy furni-
ture If reasonable. Address, stating location and
price, "House," Box 1624 1'oat Oilloe. 8 12 finw3f

B S X G L Sc C O.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Ainorioan and Foreign
BANKERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCUiAR LETTERS OP
ChEDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

1 ravellers can make all their financial arrange,
ments through oa, and we will collect their interest
and dividends without charge.

DRXXIL, WDITHBOr A C0.,DBIXIL, HaBJIS A Co.,

New York. Farts. ti
FIRM OF CORNELIUS & BAKER HAV.THE been dissolved, the undersigned have formed

a copartnership under the name of BAKKK,
ARNOLD h. CO., for the manufacture and sale of
Gas Fixtures.

Manufactory S. W. corner TWELFTH and
BROWN Streets. Salesrooms at the old stand, No.
Tlo CHKSN IT Street.

WILLIAM C. BAKEIt,
CRAWFORD AhNODD.
liOBEUT C. BAliEIL

Philadelphia July 1, ls;o. a is it

EDUCATIONAL.
T I' U II Y
Jl v

FOR YOUNG MEN1AND BOYS,

No. 1413 LOCUST Street.
EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH, A. M., Principal.

This Select School wli: enter upon Its sixth rear
completely reorganized.

Rooms improved, and refitted with handsome fur-nitur- e.

1. PupUfl prepared for bnsinesi life. ThorongH
course In the English Branches and Mathematicfl.

a. Pupils prepared for high standing in (JoUepre.
8. Special instructors In French, German, Draw,

lng, fenmanship, Elocution, Boox-kcepin- Natural
Science.

4. A carefully organized Primary Department.
6. Special features an unsurpassed localltr,

pacloua and rooms, with high ceil-
ings, a retired play ground.

Next aeeslon befttna September 12. Circulars at
LBE A WaLBEK'8, No. Pit OHS8NUT Street,

Testimonial from Hon. "William Strong, u. S. Su-
preme court.

Pnn.irKLnia., June 1R, 1870.
During the last two years mv son haa been an at-

tendant of the tchool of Mr. ltd ward Clarence Smith,
known as Rugby Academy. 1 can unqualifiedly
commend Mr. bmlh to Uiosh who kave sons to be
educated, as a superior infractor, devoted to his
work, kind and firm In his management of hlspnplis,
and in all respects qualified for sacoess in his pro-
fession.

8 1 W. STRONG.

IDGEIIILL, MERCHANTVILLE, N. J., WILL BS
SUMMER BOARDERS frOm July 1 to

September 18, 1870. -

The House Is new and pleasantly located, wltb
plenty of shade. Rqoma large and airy, a numtar
of them communicating, and with tlrst-cla- as

board.
A few families can be accommodated by applying

early.
For particulars call on or address

REV. T. W. CATTELL,

J 1 Merchantvllle, N. J.
HALLOWELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FOR

and Hovs, which lias been re-
moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on Hcptcmbcr 12 In the new and mor commodious
buildmgsNoB. 112 and 114 N. NINTH Street, Neither
eflort nor expense has been spared In fitting up tli
rooms, to make this a flrst-cla- si school of the highest
grade.

A Preparatory Department Is connect ;ri with th
school. Parents and students are invited to call
and examine the rooms and consult the Principals
ln m 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. after August 10.

GEORGE KAhTBURN, A. B.,
JOHN O. MOORE, M. S.,

S17tf Principals.

ITILDON SEMINARY.-MI- SS CARR'S SELECT
School for Young Laniea wul RE-

OPEN SEPTEMBER 14, 1S70.
It is situated at the York Road Station of the

North Pennsylvania Railroad, seven miles from
Philadelphia.

The Principal may be consulted personallv at her
residence dnring the summer, or by letter addressed
to Sboemakertown Post OUlce, Montgomery county,
Pa. Circulars can be obtained also at the otllce of

JAY COOKE & CO..
8S Bankers, Philadelphia.

I) t T G E R S IPKMALK GOLU6 E,
1 1 Nos. 487, 4S9, 491 FIFTH Avenue,
and corner of SECOND Avenue and ONE HUN-

DRED and TWENTY-FOURT- H Streets,
will Reopen in HARlKM, September 19,

and on FIFTH Avenue September 21. For informa-
tion or catalogues apply at either College Building.

81B2mt H. M. PIERCE, LL. P., I'rresldent.

CILSSNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

FEMALE SEMNARY.I

MISS BONNEY and MISS DILLAYE, Prin-
cipals. The twenty-flrs- t year of this ENGLISH
A!ND FRENCH BOARDINO AND DAY SCHOOL
will open on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14, at No. 1615
CHESNUT Street,

Particulars from circulars. 8 13 1 0 1

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT
LOCUST and JUNIPER

Street. The session will open on MONDAY,
September 6. Applications may be made during
the preceding week, between 10 and 12 o'clock ia
the evening. JAMES M. ROBINS, A. M.,

8 IB mwf t9 1 Head Maater.

HY. LAUDERBACH'S academy, assembly
No. 108 8. TENTH Street.

Applicants for the Fall Term will be received on
aud after August 16. Circulars at Mr. Warbn rton'a.
No. 430 Chesnut street. 6 SOU

CIlEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1M7 AND
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen oa

T U USDA V, September 10. Krenob ia the language of the
I airily, and is oonstantlj spoken in the institute.

l?i wtm tiro U D'HKKVILLV, PrinolpaL

OAKLAND FEMALE INSTITUTE,
will commence ita Twenty-sixt- h

Year September 1. Terma, 2C0. For circulars ad-dre-

J. GRIER RALSTON. 8 61m

HOTELS.

STOCKTON HOUSE,
Cape ZVIay. 1T. J.,

WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL SEP-

TEMBER 15.

TERMS. To September 1, 40per day;f 3 per

week. From September 1, $3 80 per day ; 2l per

week.

CIIAHIES DI ITV,
PROPRIETOR,

Formerly or the Continental Hotel,

815 Ct . Philadelphia.

ATLANTIC HO USE.
Newport, Rhode Inland,

BOARD ItlOUClOD.
This Hotel will be opened MAY 30, at $3-6- 0 per

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
11 mf4p PROPRIETOR.

QCEAN HOUSE,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

Good accommodations can be had at this FIRST-CLA- SS

EOT EL. Address

8 17 lot rp' LYCETT& SAWYER, Proprietors.

QOLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR-
NISHED, la now ready for permanent or transient
guests.

MILLINERY, ETO.
MIT SOUTH 6TREET.-T- O CLOSE OUT BY

'1st of September, bargains in Sash Ribbons,
Bonnet and Trimming Ribbons,

FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
AND

STRAW GOODS FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Ladles trim your Hats while you wait.

MARKLANDS.
17 Wfm6t No. 237 SOUTH Street.

SPECTACLES,
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathe-
matical, Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing

at reduced prices.

JAMES W. QUEEU & CO.,

lo. 031 CHESNUT Street,
7 SO tnwf4p PHILADELPHIA.

IL CANVASSER WANTED ONE WHO ISo
well acquainted with the city trade. Good

inducements offered. Address, with reference,
BOX NO. 1793. 8 lI3ftp


